The University of Central Florida offers the Provost’s Graduate Fellowship to superior graduate students who are newly enrolling at UCF in one of its master’s, specialist or doctoral programs. These awards provide first-year support to the most qualified applicants to the institution.

All new students who enter in the Spring 2011, Summer 2011, or Fall 2011 semesters as full-time degree students are eligible to be nominated for this award. Stipend payments will begin in the Fall 2011 semester.

**Duration of Award:**
One year of support, provided that academic progress is maintained.

**Fellowship Stipend:**
$10,000 per year.

**Tuition Support:**
UCF College of Graduate Studies pays the charges for degree program courses during Fall 2011, Spring 2012, and Summer 2012. Student is responsible for the payment of local fees (health fee, athletic fee, building fee, etc.).

**Health Insurance:**
A UCF Student Health Insurance Policy through Aetna Student Health will be provided for your individual coverage for the duration of the award.

**Criteria for Fellowship Selection:**
- Submission of a completed admission application and all test scores (including TOEFL for international students) by January 15, 2011.
- Admission to a UCF master’s, specialist, or doctoral program.
- Test scores ranking within the top 25 percent of students admitted to the program in the prior year.
- The College of Graduate Studies will review the nominees and make awards on the basis of the colleges’ nominations and the documented quality of the nominee.

**Fellowship Description:**
- The College of Graduate Studies provides a $10,000 fellowship stipend ($5,000 Fall and $5,000 Spring).

**Fellowship Obligations:**
- Maintain good academic standing and acceptable progress to degree.
- Participate in UCF graduate fellowship community activities.
- Maintain full-time enrollment in your graduate degree program (9 credit hours are required during the fall and spring semesters). Summer enrollment is optional - fellowship recipients receive tuition support for 6 credit hours during the summer semesters.

For more information, contact the College of Graduate Studies fellowship office (gradfellowship@mail.ucf.edu or 407-823-2766) in Millican Hall 230. Visit [www.graduate.ucf.edu](http://www.graduate.ucf.edu) for graduate programs, admission requirements and guidance, and the online graduate application.